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COVID REVIEW
Special Issue on Covid -19

In this issue we have featured the work undertaken by various
researchers and students at IIT Kharagpur related to COVID-19
healthcare and advisory

COVID-19 has brought the world to a standstill. With cases surging over 1200 infected and
deaths crossing 30, by March 31, reports are coming in for India preparing for stage-III of the
pandemic. The country has already announced a complete lockdown with special packages
announced by the government to bolster healthcare facilities including medical equipment
such as test kits, ventilators, hygiene products and even setting up of temporary COVID
healthcare units. To support the billion-strong population during the lockdown, package has
also been announced for free distribution of food and essential items. The giant players in
Indian industries have extended their support to set up COVID hospitals or multiply ventilator
production. Start-ups are coming up with prototypes of test kits and hygiene technologies.
While all of these activities are picking up pace, IITs have engaged into product and process
developments from preventive care to healthcare equipment to engaging people during
lockdown. In this issue of IIT KGP Researcher we feature the work related to COVID-19 being
undertaken by our researchers students and through projects.

~ Shreyoshi Ghosh, Managing Editor
Write to us at media@iitkgp.ac.in.
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IIT KGP Studies Explore COVID Lockdown
Researchers from the Ranbir and Chitra Gupta School of
Infrastructure Design and Management and Dept of Civil Engineering
at IIT Kharagpur have taken an initiative to carry out a study on travel
and social distancing perspectives of Indian citizens during the
recent outbreak of COVID-19. The study throws light on
understanding people s preparedness in case of a lockdown, their
travel behaviour and their perceptions during COVID-19 outbreak and
assessing the impact of travel restrictions and social distancing on
different aspects of life as per people s perceptions.

Read More

In another joint study by the Ranbir and Chitra Gupta School of
Infrastructure Design and Management and the University of Leeds,
researchers are trying to look into how COVID-19 might change social
activities and travel patterns. The team believes that policies to
overcome the crisis, while minimizing the disruptions, need a good
understanding of how different people are changing their activity
and travel patterns. They are conducting a survey in this regard.

Read More

COVID-time Academics: Learning Never
Stops
It has been almost 2 weeks since the teaching and learning at IIT
Kharagpur have gone virtual. The Center for Educational
Technology at the Institute has been using the online interface
Webex for conducting classes across all levels of study. Many faculty
members have been teaching online on digital platforms such as
Swayam, MOOCs and DTH platform Swayam Prabha. The lectures
have already been uploaded on the respective platforms for the
current semester. Additionally live lectures are being carried out
through WebEx.

Read More

Get COVID Advisory in Your Language
Vision Prabaho, a students group known for its
environmental activities on the campus has taken up the
responsibility to help common people understand the
precautionary advisory issued by the World Health
Organization (WHO) to counter COVID-19. The students have
translated the WHO advisory in 15 Indian languages Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Kashmiri,
Malayalam, Marathi, Manipuri, Maithili, Naga, Odiya, Punjabi,
Tamil and Telugu.

Read More

Researchers make Hand Sanitizer for
Local Use
A team of researchers from IIT Kharagpur s School of Medical
Science and Technology quickly developed an alcohol based
hand rub following the present scenario of scarcity of hand
sanitizers/ hand wash preparations in the market due to
their heavy demand. The team created the formulation
based on guidelines recommended by the World Health
Organization. The Transport Section of the Institute has also
developed another formulation.

Read More

Face Shields for Healthcare Workers
During Lockdown
Prof. Santanu Dhara and Prof. Sangeeta Das Bhattacharya,
researchers at the School of Medical Science and Technology
at IIT Kharagpur have made a prototype to make face shields
for healthcare workers from home during the lockdown. The
face shield is an essential part of the personal protective
equipment (PPE) required for healthcare workers taking care
of patients with suspected COVID-19.

Read More

NDLI Study Module during COVID-19 Lockdown
IIT Kharagpur develops JEE Preparation Module on National Digital Library of India (NDLI) during
COVID-19 Lockdown. Students can visit the NDLI website https://www.ndl.gov.in/ or
https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/ or log on to the NDLI mobile application. A special module named Corona
Outbreak: Study from Home has been added to the website which contains a wide range of digital
content including those preparing for competitive examinations like JEE Advanced. The repository
contains NDLI Tutorial for JEE Advanced for 12 years and Practice Questions and Solutions for JEE
Preparation. Content for JEE Mains for 5 years is expected to be made available soon.

Read More

Public Health Concerns
Prof. Sangeeta Bhattacharya talked about the
threat to public health from COVID-19 and drew
attention to the herd immunity and R0 numbers
for COVID-19. How do you deal with a novel
pathogen when there is no immunity in your
population? That is the question that we are
grappling with now.

Read More

Invisible Leadership and the CoronaVirus Pandemic
IIT Kharagpur s Vinod Gupta School of Management assigned a Pandemic
Case Study for Organizational Leadership education. The students will be
studying the facts from diverse shades of leadership and understand the
ethical issues connected to such situations as COVID-19 pandemic. They will
also explore whether the Pandemic itself has acted as an invisible leader in
enhancing work-life balance of people, cohabitation of species and
environmental sustainability.

Read More

Kgp Hacks Corona

IIT Kharagpur s Undergraduate Students Council has launched KGP Hacks Corona, an initiative for the
IIT KGP community to build software and data solutions aimed at tackling various challenges related
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Read More
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